Ultra ADA Secondary Handrail by Ultra Aluminum

Ultra ADA Compliant Handrail Systems
Works perfectly with Ultra Signature™ and Ultra Max™ Railing

Ultra ADA handrail is a modular system designed to meet the railing code requirements for the Americans with Disabilities Act. This system is sold in component form to be assembled on site and therefore does not require a welder or detailed design drawings. All materials are aluminum and will not rust.
Ultra designs their ADA railing to blend seamlessly with all their railing designs, offering an extra level of safety, strength and accessibility for any building, deck or porch.

Made with a high-quality powder-coated finish that is AAMA-2604 compliant, our components resist fading, chipping and corrosion. Brackets include fasteners for aluminum post installations. Aluminum rings hide railing seams for a smooth transition between components, and aluminum end caps conceal open rail ends.

Gloss or Textured Finishes
Advanced Powercoat™ allows us to produce a high-quality, long-lasting finish, which is also environmentally friendly. Powercoat is twice the thickness and hardness of a typical baked enamel finish, and meets AAMA 2604-6 standards for the ultimate in durability and UV Protection.

Materials
All Ultra railing components are extruded from Ultrim™ 6005-T5 alloy, with a minimum ultimate strength of 35,000 psi. Ultra posts come in a variety of thicknesses, and are also Powercoat™ finished.

Environmentally Responsible
Ultra is proud to use recycled aluminum in our products. Aluminum is the most commonly recycled metal in the world. Our Powercoat coating process is environmentally friendly and virtually pollution-free.

Ultra Lifetime Warranty
Ultra Aluminum railing products are guaranteed for life against defects in workmanship and/or materials. The Powercoat™ finish is guaranteed for life against cracking, peeling or chipping.

Visit our website for more information and a copy of the warranty.